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2014 MG ROAD RACING CHAMPIONSHIP

Congratulations to Andrew ‘Mr Happy’ Howell on
winning his first MG Road Racing Championship
Drive of the year?
There is a race every year
where someone either puts in
an exceptional drive or finds
that little bit more time and
throws down a very impressive
lap time.

It was how he bounced back
from that which was impressive,
with his back to the wall and
starting from stone dead last for
the final race Wood put in what
must be the drive of the year.

Sandown Historic this year
threw everything up, from hot
humid conditions that stress the
old English engineering to the
always imminent mechanical
failures.

He made an impressive 5 placings up by the time he crossed
the start finish line with the
green flag, and a simply amazing 16 places on the opening
lap. This would be the norm if it
were a big V8 but this was a
190bhp MG TF Cup car.

Glen Wood came into Sandown
looking like a sure thing for 3rd
outright in the points breaking a
gear linkage in Sunday mornings race. Enough to drop him
to 4th place.

Wood then shattered his own
personal best lap time, and the
fastest lap an MG F/TF has
done at Sandown to set a

1:25.9725 as he hunted the field
down.
I won’t ruin the whole story but
what went down the rest of the
race would surely go down as
one of the best drives in MG
Racing history...
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#11 Glen Taylor’s first visit to Sandown in more than 20 years yet he still set a 1:16.7!
The Big Bad Sandown Historic rolled around once
again, a 35 car field entered but we lost 3 before qualifying so 32 cars qualified. A great contingent from interstate travelled down, from South Australia we saw
Rodney Gibb (Midget), Adrian Akhurst (TF Cup), Adam
Cottam (TF Cup) and Cody Hill (TF LE 500) while from
NSW Glen Taylor (B GT V8) and Damien Meyer
(Midget). Returning from extended time away was John
Makeham (Midget), Peter Sortwell (B), Don Mazzone
(B), Bob Nordlinger (C Sebring V8) and Rob Whitwell
(B GT V8), a new addition to the field was former
CAMS Rising Star Trent Harrison in a MG F Cup car as
well who would mix it up no doubt.
Throw in that the Championship was going down to the
wire at Sandown, four competitors in with a shot at the
outright win. A testament to the strength of the series
we had four different cars across three classes. Com-

ing into the round it was Richard Milligan in his B V8
Roadster holding a slender lead over Andrew Howell
(ZR Judd), Glen Wood (TF Cup) and Chris Gidney
(ZR 160).
It was a sweltering day for Qualifying, 33 degree heat
pushing people to their limits. Glen Taylor led the way,
a 1:17.80 setting the outright pace, a handy time given
the heat and the BBB team fighting rising water temp
and a leaning engine managing just two timed laps.
Rob Whitwell made it an all blue GT V8 front row with
a 1:20.44 to be second with Richard Milligan 3rd with a
1:22.14. Andrew Howell would line up alongside in his
ZR with Damien Meyer, Glen Wood, Cody Hill, Debutant Trent Harrison, Greg Hewson and Bob Nordlinger
rounding out the top 10.

#33 John Makeham returned with his Midget for the first time in 5 years!
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We saw former CAMS Rising Star Trent Harrison step into an MG F Cup car and was very
impressive straight out of the bag
Race 1 rolled around, a cooler change was coming but
the track temperature was scorching, cabin temperatures would reach near 50 degrees while air temps just
dropped under 30. Taylor got the jump, knowing he
would have to manage his water temp issues he commented “I had two laps driving hard before I had to get
out of it, so I ran as hard as I could for the opening two
laps and then backed it off”, Taylor opened the account
with a 1:23 standing lap time slotting in a 1:16.73 on
his first flying, a time that only Mort Fitzgerald has
beaten!
Taylor then dropped back to 1:21-1:22’s to manage the
car home. Whitwell and Milligan battled the first few
laps, Whitwell ultimately coming to a halt up the back
straight late in the race with issues while Rodney Gibb
(Midget) who started 27th came to rest at turn 1 with
engine issues, Peter Sortwell coming in after just two

#9 Greg White in the always pretty MG B Roadster secured
2nd in class for the year

laps, the heat putting strain on cars we hadn’t seen
recently!
Andrew Howell settled into 3rd place with Damien
Meyer in 4th who had a great dice until Greg Hewson
started reeling them in. Damien Meyer’s little midget
was like a bad rash over the relatively large in comparison ZR of Howell, going into turn 4 Meyer went up the
inside only to find a jammed throttle, Luckily avoiding
Howell, Meyer flicked the car backwards and managed

to avoid the walls in what was either great reflex’s or
luck. Maybe both! Meyer would ultimately re-join and
come home 6th but later withdrew the car after finding a
tail shaft issue. Howell and Hewson came home 3rd
and 4th with Glen Wood in 5th. Three of the championship challengers in the top 5! Cody Hill brought his LE
500 home 7th with Trent Harrison 8th, Bob Nordlinger 9th
and Jim Robertson (Midget Special) 10th.
One of the best battles was just outside the 10, Phil
Chester, Adrian Akhurst both in TF Cup cars and Chris
Gidney (ZR) having a three way tussle for most of the
race, ultimately finishing in that order but some great
driving by all 3. Paul Vernall coming home 14th, Michael
Wood after starting last fought up to 15th with Ross
Kaigg first four cylinder Historic car home in 16th, First
invited British car was Keith Ondarchie in 25th in his
Triumph TR4.
Race 2 was much more pleasant conditions on Sunday
morning, Taylor once again leading away from Milligan
however at the end of lap once coming onto the front
straight Taylor felt something in the rear end brake he
pulled the car up on the front straight a sad end to a big
effort to get down here. Milligan inherited the lead and
cruised to the win un challenged while Andrew Howell
held off Greg Hewson for second, Trent Harrison pulled
up on the exit of turn 2 with a broken gear linkage while
the very same thing happened to Glen Wood down the
front straight the next lap! Car were dropping like flies
and Wood’s DNF ending his chance of the Championship win unless something dramatic happened to his
three rivals.
On lap 4 going into turn 9 Adrian Akhurst locked up and
went through the kitty litter, he perhaps wasn’t expecting a three wheeled ZR of Vernall to come at him moments later after losing a front right wheel with wheel
stud failure as he turned into turn 9. Akhurst having to
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Bob Nordlinger made a welcome return at the final round of 2014 in the Sebring V8
Race 3 and if there hadn’t been enough drama then
break out the popcorn, it was all on the line, The 2015
MG Road Racing Champion would be crowned in just
6 short laps. Andrew Howell has not been one to get
the best starts all year, he would line up alongside his
title rival Richard Milligan on the front row with Howell
holding a 7 point lead, Gidney was lining up 6 th but
sitting 3rd in the championship while Glen Wood who
with the DNF in last race had fixed the gear linkage
was 4th overall in the points. The scenarios were simple, if Milligan won then Howell needed to finish 6th or
higher to secure the Championship while if Wood could
get up in front of Gidney he would retake 3 rd outright.
The field set and the lights went off, Howell got the best
start he has all year, and he led the field into turn 1 with
Milligan 2nd from Hewson, Cody Hill, Robertson, Chester and Gidney.
Glen Wood got a drag like start, having got 5 placed by
the start finish line. In fact after the first lap he had
made up 16 places and was up to 8th outright, a stunning opening lap. Milligan led the field after using the

extra horsepower to easily pass Howell, Hewson still
in 3rd. Wood soon picked off Gidney, Chester and
Robertson and after a simply jaw dropping first two
laps was in 5th, from rear of grid! If the places stayed
this way Wood would get back 3rd in the championship
while Howell would bring home the Championship
safely, But of course it didn’t, on lap 3 Howell noticed
his water temp starting to spike, the slow corners of
the track saw the warning lights start flashing on the
dash and now forced to drive it to the water temp he
slipped back, Hewson soon disposed of him as Cody
Hill closed in and soon found a way past. Glen Wood
still driving like a man possessed got passed as well,
Howell now in 5th place had the Championship slipping
from his grasp as Milligan was able to easily run at the
front with no real competition. Glen Wood then having
one of those drives most mortals only dream about
then set a 1:25.97 the fastest F/TF lap time ever at
Sandown as he tracked down Hill for 3rd. Howell
meanwhile was still holding a 10 second gap to 6 th
place, if he could hold on the Championship was
his….just!

Glen Wood put in the drive of the year to go from rear of grid to 3rd place securing him 3rd overall
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Greg Hewson’s very quick little Midget
Wood then made one of the best passing moves seen
at Sandown, Hill and Wood went side by side of the top
of the hill, Wood slipped back in behind Hill into turn 9
before getting a better run out of turn 9 but on the outside on the run to turn 11, he hung on around the outside and put it up the inside for turn 12, Hill smart
enough to slow it down and try and get back under him
for the run to the chequered flag did so, Wood using
the wider exit to get a few more kms and hour and the
two crossed the line 0.0275 of a second apart in
Woods favour. Milligan, Hewson, Wood and Hill the
first 4. Howell had some luck as Chester in 6th battled
Robertson and Gidney allowing Howell home for 5 th
and securing his first MG Road Racing Championship.
Trent Harrison recovered from rear of grid for 8th with
Michael Wood and Adrian Akhurst rounding out the top
10.
After a nail biting finish Andrew Howell in the Bendigo
Innovative Kitchens MG ZR Judd takes home his first
MG Road Racing Championship, a near faultless year
he missed round 1 at Phillip Island but has finished
every race and apart from the very last race has ticked
the box’s for reliability. A deserved champion he fell
achingly close in 2011 with an engine failure at the last
round on the last day. Congratulations Andrew from all
of the MG Car Club of Victoria and MG Racing. Rich-

ard Milligan in his first year in an outright V8 has driven
with a mature head; a lack of competition from regulars
Robin Bailey and Rob Whitwell have eased the learning curve but second place gives him something to
work for in future years.

John Stevenson’s MG B Roadster
Glen Wood’s first full season in the Wolfchester MG TF
Cup car has proved fruitful, an engine failure at Round
1 and a DNF in the last round possibly costing him a
better position on the podium but 3rd place is very well
deserved, the fastest Cup car all year and apart from
Cody Hill at a couple of rounds has had the measure of
his on track challengers, setting lap records for F/TF’s
at every track this year and some simply amazing
drives. Someone was always going to miss the podium,
Chris Gidney came into the round in 4th, courtesy of
Glen Wood’s DNF he got another sniff but ultimately to
no avail, consolidation is his class championship but
finishing races was what you had to do and Chris did
that. No doubt he will be back next year and who
knows what can happen then!

Michael Wood’s gorgeous B GT V8

#9 Greg White in the always pretty MG B Roadster secured 2nd in class for the year
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Glen Taylor leads the field into turn 2
The 2014 Championship point score
1st Andrew Howell
2nd Richard Milligan

MG ZR Judd
MG B V8 Roadster

464 points
460 points

3rd Glen Wood

MG TF Cup

421 points

MG ZR 160

418 points
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Chris Gidney

Congratulations to all the MG Racers during 2014, we had some great events, great fields and great
racing. Well done to all four championship challengers they can all hold their heads high.
For all the sponsors during 2014, particularly The Hobson Stores and Wolfchester Australia we wouldn’t
be on track without you both who dug very deep, all the individual round sponsors, JayRow Helicopters,
Morris Garages, Castrol, Shannons Insurance and the Ondarchie family thank you very much!
To all the competitors who travelled from interstate to join in we thank you all for putting the effort in and
hope to see you all back next year.
The 2015 Calendar will be announced shortly with a trip to Mallala Motorsport Park in South Australia
for the opening round.

